
Pis'ma v ZhETF, vol. 96, iss. 11, pp. 821 { 824 c 2012 December 10Ab initio search of novel bipolar magnetic semiconductors: layeredYZnAsO doped with Fe and MnV.V.Bannikov, A. L. Ivanovskii1)Institute of Solid State Chemistry of the UB of the RAS, 620990 Ekaterinburg, RussiaSubmitted 22 October 2012Resubmitted 31 October 2012Very recently, the newest class of spintronic materials, where reversible spin polarization can be controlledby applying gate voltage: so-called bipolar magnetic semiconductors (BMSs, X. Li et al., arXiv:1208.1355)was proposed. In this Letter, a novel way to creation of BMSs by doping of non-magnetic semiconducting1111 phases with magnetic dn<10 atoms is discussed using ab initio calculations of layered YZnAsO dopedwith Fe and Mn. In addition, more complex materials with several spectral intervals with opposite 100% spinpolarization where multiple gate-controlled spin-polarization can be expected, are proposed.One of the main factors of the progress in spintronics[1], i.e. spin electronics, which makes use of the phenom-ena of spin-polarized transport in metals or semiconduc-tors [2, 3], is the search of novel materials applicable forhigh-performance spintronic devices.At present, much attention is focused on magnetichalf-metals (MHMs). These materials, which were pre-dicted in 1980s [4], are metallic for one spin direction,while semiconducting for the other spin direction, Fig. 1.For these systems, full spin polarization occurs at the

Fig. 1. (Color online) Schematic spin-resolved DOS pic-tures for spintronic materials: MHMs, SGSs and for therecently proposed [7] BMSs. The near-Fermi spectral re-gions of 100% spin polarization are shown in red. �1��3are gaps proposed to describe the BMSs [7]1)e-mail: ivanovskii@ihim.uran.ru

Fermi level: P = fN#(EF) � N"(EF)g=fN#(EF) ++ N"(EF)g = 1, providing completely spin-polarizedcurrent.Recently, one more interesting type of spintronic ma-terials: so-called spin gapless semiconductors (SGSs),was proposed [5]. For these systems, one spin chan-nel is gapless (like for known gapless semiconductors[6]), while the opposite spin channel is semiconducting,Fig. 1. For SGSs, also 100% spin polarization (P = 1)takes place, and no energy is required to excite electronsfrom the valence to the conduction band [5]. Generally,for both MHMs and SGSs (which contain one spectralregion with P = 1, Fig. 1) manipulations or control ofspin-polarized current may be successfully achieved byapplying an external magnetic �eld to switch the spinpolarization direction.Another possibility for manipulations and control-ling of spin-polarized current arises by using the elec-tric �eld, which can be generated locally. In terms ofthe band theory, the position of the Fermi level, EF, canbe varied by applying gate voltage.Very recently, the newest type of spintronic materi-als called as bipolar magnetic semiconductors (BMSs),which allow the electrical control of spin polarization,was proposed [7]. In the spectrum of BMSs, the bothspin channels are semiconducting, but they are shiftedfrom each other so that the top of the common valenceband (VB) and the bottom of the conduction band (CB)are formed by the states of the opposite spin channels,as depicted in Fig. 1. It was proposed [7] to describe theBMSs by three gaps (�1, �2, and �3, Fig. 1), where�# = (�1 +�2) and �" = (�1 +�3) are gaps for spindown and spin up channels, and �#" = �1 is the com-mon gap between VB and CB edges. Let us note thatunlike MHMs and SGSs, which contain one spectral re-gion with P = 1, for BMSs two spectral regions (�2 and�¨±¼¬  ¢ ���� ²®¬ 96 ¢»¯. 11 { 12 2012 821
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Fig. 2. Total and atomic (for Fe and Mn impurities) DOSs for YZn0:89Fe0:11AsO and YZn0:89Mn0:11AsO as obtained withinGGA and LDA+U�3, Fig. 1) with P = 1 arise in each spin channel nearthe Fermi level.It is assumed that alteration of the gate voltage signand shifting of the Fermi level to the regions of �2 or �3will lead to half-metallicity of BMSs with the di�erenttype of spin polarization. But as the �rst representativeof the proposed BMSs the authors [7] discussed quitean exotic system: semi-hydrogenated single-walled car-bon nanotubes. However, experimental preparation ofsuch model systems (where hydrogen atoms should beadsorbed only on every second carbon atom of the tubewall) seems very problematic.We believe that the family of BMSs can be essentiallyexpanded, and in this Letter we propose the new 3D-likecandidates of this interesting group of spintronic mate-rials. We assume that one of the methods which maybe used to design BMS materials is the tuning of themagnetic properties of the parent non-magnetic semi-conductors by introduction of magnetic ions. Note thatthe doping strategy was very successful in search of othertypes of spintronic materials, such as MHMs or SGSs,see [8{13].In our study we have chosen the tetragonal (spacegroup P4=nmm, Z = 2) arsenide-oxide YZnAsO as aparent phase. This quaternary compound belongs to the

broad family of so-called 1111 phases with ZrCuSiAs-like structural type [14, 15]. These 1111 phases becamepopular �rst of all as materials for so-called Fe-basedsuperconductors, reviews [16{19]. Besides, the group of1111 phases includes numerous semiconductors, whichalso have a large potential for applications owing to theiroutstanding physical properties, such as intense blue tonear ultra-violet light emission, large third-order opticalnonlinearity, etc. [20{23].The arsenide-oxide YZnAsO has a quasi-two-dimensional crystal structure with alternating blocks[ZnAs] and [YO]. This phase is a non-magnetic direct-transition-type semiconductor with the gap at about1.3 eV [24].We have examined the e�ect of substitution of mag-netic atoms M =Fe and Mn for the Zn atoms (in-side the [ZnAs] blocks); and the nominal compositionsYZn0:89M0:11AsO have been simulated within the 72-atomic 3 � 3 � 1 supercell, see details in [25]. The cal-culations were carried out by means of the full-potentialmethod with mixed basis APW+lo (FLAPW) imple-mented in the WIEN2k suite of programs [26]. Theplane-wave expansion was taken up toRMT�Kmax equalto 7, and the k sampling with 6� 6 � 8 k-points in theBrillouin zone was used.�¨±¼¬  ¢ ���� ²®¬ 96 ¢»¯. 11 { 12 2012



Ab initio search of novel bipolar magnetic semiconductors : : : 823Let us discuss the results obtained within the gen-eralized gradient approximation (GGA) to exchange-correlation potential in the PBE form [27]. InFig. 2, the total and partial (for Fe and Mn impu-rities) spin-resolved densities of states (DOSs) forYZn0:89Fe0:11AsO and YZn0:89Mn0:11AsO are depicted.We see that for YZn0:89Fe0:11AsO, the Fe 3d"# spinsplitting leads to partial �lling of the Fe 3d# states,which are placed in the gap of YZnAsO. As a re-sult, YZn0:89Fe0:11AsO adopts a nonzero density ofcarriers at the Fermi level for one spin projection(N#(EF) > 0), but has a gap for the reverse spinprojection (N"(EF) = 0), i.e. this system should becharacterized as a MHM.On the contrary, for YZn0:89Mn0:11AsO, the Mn3d" states remain �lled, whereas the Mn 3d# states areshifted to the edge of the CB and become unoccupied.From Fig. 2 we can see that the obtained spectrum ofthis system resembles well the DOS picture for BMSs.However, before declaring the Mn-doped YZnAsOas a bipolar magnetic semiconductor, we should con�rmour result taking into consideration the possible role ofcorrelation e�ects. To probe this issue, we have appliedthe local density approach with the on-site Coulomb in-teractions (so-called LDA+U technique [28]) using thewell established [29] on-site Coulomb repulsion parame-ters U = 6:8 and 6.9 eV and Hund's parameters J = 0:89and 0.86 eV for Fe and Mn, respectively.The results reveal that the main e�ect of electroniccorrelations of YZn0:89Mn0:11AsO is the growth of split-ting of the Mn 3d"=3d# states, while this system re-tains the BMS-like spectrum, which is characterizedby three gaps: �1, �2, and �3, Fig. 2. In more de-tail (see Fig. 3), the near-Fermi regions with 100% spinpolarization are formed mainly: for the majority-spinchannel { by As states and mixed (Y+O) states, forthe minority-spin channel { by contributions of mixed(Zn+As+Mn) and (Y+O) states for the blocks [ZnAs]and [YO], respectively. Our results show also that theelectron-electron correlations lead to some changes inthe gaps (�1 = 0:52=0:82 eV, �2 = 0:76=0:98 eV, and�3 = 0:65=0:30 eV, as calculated within GGA/LDA+U ,respectively), as well as in the magnetic moments,which adopt 3.57�B per Mn atom (within GGA) ver-sus 4.17�B as obtained within LDA+U .Quite a di�erent situation was observed forYZn0:89Fe0:11AsO. Here, the electronic correlationsresult in the total change of the spectrum type, which istransformed from MHM to BMS, when the Fe 3d# statesare shifted to the CB edge and become unoccupiedforming �#" gap between the VB and the CB, Fig. 2.

Fig. 3. Atomic-resolved spin densities for constituentblocks [YO] (upper panel) and [ZnAs:Mn] (bottom panel)of YZn0:89Mn0:11AsO as obtained within LDA+UIn summary, our ab initio probing reveals that thenon-magnetic semiconducting 1111 phases may be suit-able matrixes for creating a new group of bipolar mag-netic semiconductors by their doping with magneticdn<10 atoms. In turn, the broad family of prepared1111-like layered semiconductors (reviews [14, 15, 21{23]) with variable gaps and good chemical exibility tovarious atomic replacements forms a huge \reservoir" forfuture search of BMSs with the variable gaps �1;2;3. Letus also note that such theoretical search of new BMSsby doping should include the correlation e�ects.Finally, we assume that, besides BMSs, at least someother more complex materials with \combined"-typespectra may be expected, for example MHMs/BMSsor SGSs/BMSs, which can provide a new platform andnew opportunities for spintronics, electronics, and op-tics. The obvious way to construct such materials is tocreate in the gap of BMS a spin-polarized band of a mag-netic impurity, as shown in Fig. 4. In this case, alreadyfour spectral intervals with 100% spin polarization arise,while for one material, as depending on the Fermi levelposition (I{V), the situations of MHM (I, III, IV), SGS(II) or BMS (V) can take place. By applying gate volt-age for required shift of the EF, the multiple variants ofcontrolled spin-polarization can be provided.�¨±¼¬  ¢ ���� ²®¬ 96 ¢»¯. 11 { 12 2012
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Fig. 4. (Color online) Schematic picture of formation (bydoping of BMS with a magnetic impurity) of the pro-posed materials with several spectral intervals with oppo-site 100% spin polarization (shown in red), where multiplegate-controlled spin-polarization can be expected. I{V arepossible positions of the Fermi level (see the text)We believe that the aforementioned high chemicalexibility of the considered 1111-like layered semicon-ductors enables the co-doping procedures, which seemto be a possible way to create the discussed materials.Certainly, further theoretical and experimental e�ortsare necessary in the development of the proposed sys-tems, which can promote the expansion of the palette ofmodern spintronic materials.1. S. A. Wolf, D.D. Awschalom, R.A. Buhrman et al., Sci-ence 294, 1488 (2011).2. I. Zutic, J. Fabian, and S. Das Sarma, Rev. Mod. Phys.76, 323 (2004).3. J. Fabian, A. Matos-Abiague, C. Ertler et al., Acta Phys-ica Slovaca 57, 565 (2007).4. R.A. de Groot, F.M. Mueller, P.G. van Engen, andK.H. J. Buschow, Phys. Rev. Lett. 50, 2024 (1983).5. X. L. Wang, Phys. Rev. Lett. 100, 156404 (2008).6. I.M. Tsidilkovski, in Electron Spectrum of GaplessSemiconductors (ed. by K. von Klitzing), Springer Se-ries in Solid-State Sciences, v. 116, Springer, New York,1996.
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